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When will Lake Mead go dry?
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[r] A water budget analysis shows that und€r curent conditions there is a 100/o chance
that live sionge in Lakes Mead and Powell will be gone by about 2013 and a 50% chance
that it will be gone by 2021 if no changes in waier allocation from the Colorado River
system are made. This startling result is driven by climate change associated with
global warming, the effects of nanral climate variability, and the current operating stahrs
of the reservoir system. Minimum power pool levels in both Lake Mead and Lake Powell
will tie reached under current conditions by 2017 with 50% probability. While thsse dates
are subject to some uncertainty, tley all point to a major and immediate water supply
problern on the Colorado system. The solutions to this water shortage problem must be
time-dependent to match the time-varying, human-induced decreases in future river flow.

Cltatlon: Barnett, T. P., and D- W. Pierce (2008), When 1lill l-ake Mead Eo dty'l, Water Resoux Res.,44,W03201,
doi: I 0- I 029D007\&R006704.

1. Introduction

[z] A number of shrdies over the last 20 years have
suggested that there will be a decrease in runoff over
the Southwestem United States beoause of global waroing.
The decrease will be caused by increasing tempemtures
and evapotra spimtion and d€ueasing precipitation. The
JaatLsticavsmpidcal studies [Revel/e and Waggoner, 1983;
Nas h and Gleick, l99l , 1993' Hoerling and Eischeid, 200'11,
as well as climate model studies of the last few years [e,g,.
Milly et at.,20O5; Christensen et al.,2OO4, Christensen and
Lettenmaiel,2006; Seager et a1.,20071 al1 show a decr.ease
in runoff to ihe Colorado River (see caveats on climatc
models below), The estimates of runoff reduclion from
these studies are remarkably similar, ald mnge between
10% and 30% over the next 30-50 years. The IPCC
Working Group II concludes there will be a 10 30% run
of reduction over some dry regions at midlatitudes during
the noxt 50 yean with very high confidence Vntergoyem-
mental Panel on Climate Change, 2OD8l. Current natural-
ized flow in the Colorado River is on the order of 15 million
acre feet (MAF, 1,233 x toe m3) per year measured at Lees
Ferry (Figwe l), so these decreases will ultimately result in
a runoff reduction of 1.5 4.5 MAF/a ftom cunent levels,
which we assume leads to similar reductions in Colorado
River flor,v.

pl The Colorado River is quita literally the life's blood
of today's modem southwest society and economy. Given
the agreement about both size and timing of nrnoff reduc-
tion, it is impoftant to exanine what it will mean to the
people of the soutlwest and, especially, when they might
expect water shoftage problems to appear, Itr its recent
teport or Colorado River Basin water management. the
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Bases of Colorado Rirer B6sin Watel ManagemenL 200'7f
oote€ future potential problerns with availability of warer in
the region. It calls for a comprehensive analysis of water
needs and uses in tle regio4 but provides no analysis of tlre
timing or magnitude of poteotial ptoblems. Hoerling and
Eische;d [20071 suggest water availability could soon fall
bclow critical leveis but offer rlo teo],por€'l detzlIs. McCabe
and Wolock [2007] estimate climate changcs will increase
chances of failure to meet water allocation requirements of
the Colorado Covenao! but their methods preclude €sti-
mates ofjust when this might happen.

[a] Our intcnt is to make a first estimale ofwhen and how
the humal-induced reducad lunotr will impact people. We
simplistically strate the queslion as "when will l-ake Mead
go dry?" assuming there are no changes in water ma.nage-
ment strategies and sector-specifia consumptive use. By
"going dry," we mean when the live storagc (the reservoir
space from which water can be evacuated by gravif) in
Lakes Mead and Powell becom€$ exhausted (Figure 2
summarizes the larious stordge levels in the Lakes). As we
shall see below, the answer is both startling and alarmhg.

[5] It is obvious that once longierm outflow exceeds
inflow the system is doomed to run dry. One of our
purposes in this work is to point out that cunently scheduled
depletions (loss of water from consumptive use), along with
water losses due to evaporatior-/infiltmtion and reduction in
mnoff due to climate change, have pushed the system into a
negative net itrflow regime that is not sustainable. Another
purpose is to demonstrate how natural variability, i,e,, the
€hance of gettitrg stritrgs of dry years consist€nt with the
historical record, makes the system likely to run drj/ even
with positive net inllow. Wler €xp€cted changes due to
global warming are included as well, currently scheduled
depletions are simply not sustainable.

2. Methods

2.1. Water Balance Model

[o] The method is a simple water balance approach that
keeps track of water going into and out of the major
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reservoir above dead pool is manipulated to keep the storage
levels approximately the same in both resewoirs (see
caveats). The naturdlized flow ofthe Colomdo River at Lees
Feny is 15 MAF/a over the period 1906-2005 (USBR Web
page, http://wwwusbr. govllc/region/g4000,4.IaturalFlow/
cuiaent.html, accessed l0 January 2008), so we use this as
a working number, although on the basis of tree ring
reconstuctions it is probably too hi+h lco miltee on the
Scientific Bases of Colorado River Basin Vater Manage-
ment,2O07l, and does not reflect the drought of the last
7 years (see caveats).

pl Today the Colorado system is, for all intetrts aDd
purposes, fully subscribed (see below) so any additional
consumptive use in the upper basin as now contemplated
(Figure 3), or reduoed runoff into the river due to climate
change, must be covered by existing storage. We consider
hurnan-induced reductions in runoff of l0 to 30%, in
aocordance with estimates from global climate models and
statistical analysis, and take these reductions to be linear in
time ovcr tie next 50 yeals (i.e., nrnoff slowly deceases
until it reaches a total reduction of, say, 10% below culretrt
lev€ls i-!t 2057). We first do a simplc determidstic analysis
that does rot include the complicating factors of runoff
variabiliry evaporation, aud infiltration, in order to morc
clearly isolale the effect of human-induced climate change
on the reservoirs, We then do a probabilistic analysis of the
likelihood of the rescrvoir storage becoming exhausted,
usitrg Monte Cado simulations with a water budget model,
and allowing for evaporation and infiltRtion as well as the
slochastic nature of the river flow itseli.

k] We tested the water budget model by comparing it to
the results obtained by Harding et al. [1995], who modeled
a "sever€ sustained drought" €pisode on dre Colorado Rivsr
using a sophistiqated river network model based on an
enhanced version ofUSBR's Colorado River model, CRSS.
The results (Tigue 4) show the simulated, combined slorage
from Harding et al. [1995] versus thal from the water
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Figure l. Overview of the region of interest (31.2"
43.?"N, i04.0'- 120.3'W), which is historically separated
into the "upper basin" (dots) and "lower basin" (gray).
Coiorado River flow from the upper to lower basins is
measured at Lees Ferry.

feservoirs in the Colorado River system. The initial condition
for ow study (Figue 2) is the amount of water cunendy
in live stomge in the Lake Meadlake Powell systern
(25.7 LtrAF above the dead pool as of June 2007; U-S.
Bureau of Reclarnation Web page). We consider the two
reservoin as a sitrgle stonge u[it, consistent with the U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) plan to manage them
joinrly [U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 2OO'1]. We assume
"perfect" manaBement so that the amount ofstorage in each
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Figure 2. Total reservoi storage in I"akes Mead and Powcll (million acrc f€et) as a function of lako
suribce elevatiou above m€an sea level (feet). (Iye retain the units commonly usod in th€ operation of
these reservoirs; data are from Colorado fuver OpsD Source Simulator, release 1.0, 200'7, hWJl
www.onthecolorado.org/cross.cfin). Arro\rs indicate the maximum stordge possible in each lake, the
arnount present on 13 June ?007, the minimum needed to enable hydroelectric power generation, and the
minimum below which no more ryater can be extracted from the reseryoir by gavity ("dead pool").
"Live storage" is all current stomge above the dead pool clevation.

Lake Powell
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budget analysis used here. The differences are due princi-
pa1ly to sur neglect of smaller stomg€ units within the
Colondo system. At any late, the agteement suggests t]le
method is adequate to address the large-scale water budget
issues consid€(ed here.

[e] We tried three differcnt methods to generate synthctic
time series of Colorado fuver flow consistetrt with the
historical record (Appendix A), including a simple fust-
Jir:ier autoregrcssive (AR-l) approximation: fractional
Gaussian noise (fGn), and a new Fourier-based technique
described in Appendix A. Overall, our results are robust
with respect to the nethod used, as the water budget effects
are large compared to differences in detail of the synthetic
flows. The plots shown here are made using fGn, since the
more familiar index sequential method (ISM) does not
corectly sample variability consistent with the histodcal
lecord (see Appendix A). Synthetic time series g€nemted
with fGn also exhibit long-tem persistence, which has been
shoun to be important for corrcctly simulatitrg the statistics
of hydrological processes [e.g., Phatarfod, l9B9; pellerier
and Tureotte, 1997; Wang et a1.,2007; Kouttoyiannis and
Montanari,2DO'71.

2.2. Future Depletions

[10] Fuhre depletiotrs are tuken from published USBR
schedules (appendices C and D of LI.S. Bureau of Recla-
mation l2OO1l) over the period 2008 2060. In Figure 3
tlrese are compared to historical water use (obtained from
http://1.'ww.usbr. gov/lc/region/g4000/uses.html, accessed
14 Novernber 2007). Total scheduled depletions rise ftom
13.5 MAF/a in 2008 to 14. t MAF/a by 203b. We also include
in lhe Monte Carlo results water loss due to evaporation and
cba[ges due to infiltrdtion (the 1971-2004 avemge evapo-
ration was 0,894 and 0.516 MAF/a for lakes Mead and
Powell, respectively, while infiltration was +0,005 and
-0.312 MAF/a (N. Yoder, USBR, personal communication,
?007). Although the amormt of evaporation and infiltration
change with lake level, possibly providing a negative feed-
back as the lake area shrinks, evaporatiotr is also likely to
increase in the future as temperatur€s waun, and infdtration is
a second-order quantity compared to the other mechanisms
included here, Accordingly, in this work we have simply kept

1950 2000 2050 1950 2000
Year Ysar

Flgrre 3. Historical water use (solid line) and scheduled tuture depletions (dashed line, 2008 2060) of
the Colorado River system. Superposed lines for the upper and lower basins show the best fit least
squares litrear trend over the period 1960 2004. Note the abrupt change in water availability for the
lower basin states.

the value of evaporation/infiltration constart at - L 7 MAF/a.
As a sensitivity test, we triod scaling evapomtion with Lake
surface area, atrd found it made litde difference to ow rcsults;
human-induced reductions in runoff overwhelm tlte Lake
surface area-dependent chaoges in cvaporation.

3. Results

[tr ] In se ction 3.I we begin witl detenninistic a$timat€s of
when the live storage will be deplered by global warming-
driven runoff reductions alone, without the outside impacts
of evaporation and naturol variability in the river flow. This
approach is simplistic but gives an immediate feel for the
scope of the climate change problem and how it relates to
resewoir storage. In sectioo 3.2 we tlen extend the analysis
to more realistic, probabilistic estimates of the same quan-
tities bul allowing for the additional impacts of nahral
climate variability on runoff, as well as the effects of
evapomtion and infilaation. A summary of the facors
included in each calculation is shown in Table l.

3.1. Deterministic Estimates

[tr] The above noted climatc models and statistical
studies projected decreases in runoff that can be used to
compute the future decline in river flow in MAF, year by
year. We stad by assuming a curr€nt steady state where

5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5  3 0
Simulation Year

Figure 4. Reconstruction of combined Lakes Powell aad
Mcad storage (NLA,F) during the "sustained severe drought"
episode of the late 1500s from Harding et al. al995l
(crosses) and this study (cicles),

t
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Table 1, Sunnnary of Factors lhcluded iR the Various Calculations'
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Evaporation
and

Probabilistic hfltrarion
Estimarest lncluded?

Givcn in Climaie Maaagemenr
Tenns of Changc SEategies

Net lnflo{? hcludedl Consiilered?

l0% Chance 50% Chnc€
lo Deplet€ to Deplete
b_v Year by Yeir

D€Fiete to

Dead Pool
l,ocation of

Re$nts

No
No

Yes

ves
yes

ves

yes
yes

yes
ves

dead
dead
dead

se$ian 1.1 (shn)
sectior 3.1 (elrd)

FigurE 5
Figure 6
Figtrc 7
Fi$re 8
Fig{re 9

NAb
NA
2.014
2010
2014'
20 t.lc
2025d

2036
2021
2028
20l',l
2028"
2t2l'
2c,48d

'Fot simula[ons tbat u]clude cli.nate change, thc quoted yea$ are for a 20% rcductior in rmoffovn the sexr 50 years.
"liIA De?ns nol aDDlicable
"For a net inflow ;f - L0 MAr/a.
dFor a cut ir rEques!€d waier deliveries by 25%.

inflow to the reseruoin is equal to their dischargc. Io reality would be an abrupt drop in the abilities of the reservoi{s to
the Lake Mead is currently being overdrafted by about generate hydroelectric power.
I MAF (T. Laboude and J. Shields, Update_for G:een River 3.2. probabilistic .EstimatesBasin Advisory Group. 2004. available ar hhp://waremlan. 

-'.' 
_ 

-_ -"

state.*f.us/BAc/greenlbrietbook), so our assumption of . [tl] Thr previous resu]ts rieglectad the natural vsriability
steady-state is h[hly oooservative- We simpty i"t"e*." i9 river flow associated with weather (weVdry years) and
t-lle annual reductions in runoff in time. assumins" rhe short-telm climate variability (e.g., El Nifro/La Nifa). Using
changes are tempomjly linear and lcvels of consum-prion tcu Lhousand realizations of river flow (slalistically consis-
are constanr. ro d;temine how many years q6ril rhc existing lent with hisloriq variabilily from 1906 2005 and tree ring
live storage is gone. We find live storage will be depletci flow. cstimates over approxinatcly the tast 1250 years),
complct€ly 23 40 years ftom noq oi sometimc in the coupled with the determiflistic linear runoff trend described
span 2030 to 2047, for runotr reductions of 30 l0% over lbov!, allowed us to construct cumulative distribution
50 years, respectively fuDctions (CDFS) for the depletion of thc current live

[r:] For further discussion, we take the mediaq ruooff storage. Future d€plelions were taken l]om the USBR
reduction, from the above studies, as -0.06 MAF per y.*. schedules sbo*n in Figure 3, while evaporation plus infil-
This corresponds to a 200lo decreas€ jn runoff (i.b MAF) tratio-n was takel fixed at -1.7 MAF/a, as noted previously.
50 ycars from now, and yieids approximately 29 years leli, [lo] The results are given in Figure 5 (left). The solid
or c.alendar y*"t i036, 

- 
b"for" 

'tl,e 
combined u.u,i 

""i 
curve shows the likelihood ofreservoir storagc levels falling

Powell system is at dead pool elevation. Sensitivity studi€s to the dead pool elevation with no runoff rcduction- Jn the
showed the dates vary by roughly l0 years aroundi036 by absence of curtailed water delivery, there is a 50ol. chance
assuming larger/smailer' s0 y:ear nrnotf reduction rates o, the system wili go dry by 2037. This is driven by the sum of
fhat the 20yo runof reduction vr'ill haDDen soon{later than depletions (-14 MAF/a by 2030) plus evaporatior/infilta-
2050. The time to dead pool elevation is not very sensitive 1:_n -(-1.]_ M-AF/a) beiry larger than runoff into th€ $ystem
to the details and assumptions of the ruooff 

""ti-utes. 
One (ll q5 _M4"t"1a, th9 average over tbe period 1906 2005).

carr also vary the date depending on when one assumes the _ [t 7j Itrcluded also in Figure 5 (1eft) are the cases where
'warming impacts to set iu, Re;t shrdies show the slobal climate chaoge deqeases runoff into the river by l0%
warming impacts have been operatiye in the Southwist for {orosses) aud 20% (circles). The probability of depleting
some decadls lBanett et oi_ ZOOBI, bur we make 16" loth reservoirs' livs storage is 50% by 2028, ifwe account
conscrvative assumption they stad i; 2007. Perhaps most fut iiqd 

eaiabllity and' a 2V/o decrease in runoff (which
importaut are the initial conditions at tbe reservoirs ior st* would be fully realized in 2057) The rosults ee rather
of the calculations; we used the cu[en! statc as of June 

jnsensitive to changes in ruroff reduction. The different
2007. At this time the system had about 50% of rrs total T:Foqs of modeling the ratulal variability all give essen-
possible storage. tially the sam€ results (Figure 5, dgbt).

[ra] Ir addition to water, both reservoiG are jmpoflant [tt] All ofthese numbers are somewhat more pessimislic
sources of hydroelectric power. Together the two reservoirs than the d_€-terministic aaalysis because they include evap-
can produce about 10,000 gW f,. wlat do rhe ruqoff oration/infrltration as well as allowing for nahrral variability
reductions mean to the avail;bility of that lattcr rcsoun:e? j! the-river flow. The answers, being cxpressed in probabi-
As ofJune 2007 there was a total, between both reservoirs, listic.fomat, allow the user to determine the risk levels in
of approximately 15 MAF of water above the minimum any declsion prccess they undertake.
power pool level, which is the r€se11ou elcvation below [ts] The probabilistic aualysis for minimum power pool
which the power generation turbines cannor safely operate levels is shown in Figue 6. There is a 50Yo chance the
(Figure 2). Carrying through the sarne tTe of analysis * rninimum power pool levels will be realized by about 2017,
above showed tlraftt"re is a 50% chance the minimum in the absence of management responses- This result is
power pool elevation would be reached in arormd 20Zl: rather insensilive to changes in runoff, al least in the Eear
only 14 yaars into the future, At that point (or before), therc teru..At any rate, the associated drops in power prcduction

would be precipitous itr time as turbine intak€s w€nt dry. It
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seems clear t}rat the threat lo power production on the
Colorado is both rcal and inole imminent thar most misht
expeot.

3.3. Sensitivity to Net Inflow

[:o] Are the results presenred here inconsistent with
pre'nous results, modeling the severe late 1500s drought,
that imply a mor€ resiljent water delivery system ffiarding
et ul.,19951? h rhat work, even a severc historical drousht
had only a slighl impact on warcr dehveries ro lowcr baiin
states. Setting aside climate change for the moment, random
weather noise provides a variable amount of water inDut to
the syslem. which can vary gready yeat to year. Water
managers strive to deliver a near conslant quantity of water
every ygar, using r€servoir storage capacity to $mooth out
these short-term variations. In this seation we analyze the
system in terms of the et injlow, defrned. as loog-term mean
flow into the combined Lakes Mead and powell sfstem
minus the long-terrn mean of consumption plus waporatior/
irfiltmtion.

[zr] If onc considers the system as a whole, the net inflow
is negative. The USBR schedr{ed delivery (Figure 3) starts
at 13.5 MAF/a in 2008, which tog€ther with evaporation/
infiltration of 1.7 MAF/a and a mear Colorado River flow
of 15-05 MAF/a (average over 1906 2005) gives a net
inflow of -0.15 Ir4-{F/a in 2008, &opping to - l. t 5 MAF/a
by 2060 in the absence of climats chanse. A reduclion in
mnoffby l0 and 20% &om human-induced clmate chanse
would give ner inflow of -2.6 anrt -4. I MAF/a. respi-
tively, by 205"1. The reservoirs would be dry long before
thes€ levels were realized, asswdng present consurnption
contrnucs unchanged, Arguably more realistic would be to
use the average mean Colorado Riyer flow over the last
50 years, which would put the curent net inflow even more
rregative, about -0,7 MAF/a, near the current overdraft of
1.0 MAF/a estimatcd for Lake Mead (see http://watery1an.
state.wy.us/BAG/green/brielbook).

[24 Figure 7 (leq shows the CDFs ofthe system running
dry as a firnction of fixed net inflow (i.e., neglecting any
time-evolving contibution from climate change). It is clear
that negative net inflow mandates the system running dry,
but one might wonder ho}r' the system caa go dry with zero

Figure 5. Curnulative distribution function (CDF) showing the probability of Lakes Mead and Powell
reservoir levels falting to dead pool elevation by the indicated year. (lcff) Case whele only nahrral
variability is a.ffecting river flow (solid curve) aEd cases wherc climate cha[ge produaes a defiease in
nmoff of 10% (curve with crosses) and 20V, (uwe with circles). (right) CDFs obtaiued with four
differcnl methods of simulating natuml runoff variability for th€ case with a 207o reduotion in runof_
ISM, itrdex sequential method; AR-I, first.order autoregressive prccess; fcn, iiacrional Gaussiafl noise;
FRRP, Fouri€r reconstuuction and randomized phase, See Appendix A for details.
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or positive net iDflo\ir. Natunl \,adabi[ry generates long
pcriods of ltret/dry years: so the system can go dry at otre
exaeme and spill undsr wgt conditions. These situations are
equally likely Aom a statistical point of view when only
natural yariability is operating. In the abscnce of a manage-
ment respons€ to shortag€s, the systerD undergoes a random
1t/alk constained ody by the limits of ma{imum reservoi.r
capacity (on the wet side) and complstely exhausted storage
(on the dry side). The middle plot of Figure 7 shows tle
plobability of filling or going dry by year 2027 (20 years
fiom now) as a function of net inflow- With initial rcservoir
storage approximately half the capacity, the auryes are
trearly s)rnmetric.

[z:] The CDFs shown itr Figur€ 7 (left) hav€ a strong
sensiLiyity to net inflow; tlle system becomes rapidly prone
to exhausting storage as net inflow drops fiom +2 MAF/a
(which virtually guarantees reliable delivery) to - I MAF/a,
which has a 50% chatrce of running dry by 2O2'l . So paft of
the reason our results seem to show a syst€m mofe sensitive
to clirnate fluctuations than earlier workcrc is that tle
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Figure 6. As in Figure 5 (left) but for rcs€rvoir siorage
dropping below the minimum necessary for hydropower
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Figure 7. (left) CDFs of Lakes Mead and Powell running dry as a function of n€r inflow into tbe
system, as indiqated on the cu es (in MAF/a). Clinate change is not explicidy included. (middle)
Probability ofthe system goiag dry (solid line) or lilling up (darh-dott€d line) by 2027, for th€ givsn net
inflow (MAF/a). Climate change is rot explioitly included. (right) Probability ofthe system going dry or
filling up within 20 years ofthe indicated stafi year, given histoical and future depletions and, a ZU/o
reductio[ in runoff due to climate chanse.

systsm becomes more unstable as the net iuflow approaches
zaro, i,e., as the river becomes fullv subscribed. Yearlv
depletions ro t$e upper and lower basins have risen sreadily
since th€ 1940s (Tigure 3), resclting in an increasingly
uirstable system.

[ze] Furthermore, Figure 7 shows that the rate ofincrease
in scrsitivily ofthe syEtem becomes much more rapid as the
net inflow approaches zero. For example, consider the
probabil ity of the sysrem running dry by i02? (middh plol,
thick Jine). The chance is negligible fqr a net inflow of
+2 MAF/a or more, which was the case before about 1985.
If the net inflow is reduced to +l MAF/a (approximately the
lnflow for the late 1980s and early 1990s) the probability
only rises to 9ol0. However, if tle net inflow is furthcr
reduc€d to 0 MAF/a, the probabihty jumps to 25yo; ar'd aF,
the net inflow drops to today's value of oearly -l MAF/a,
the gobability ofthe system running dry by 202? increases
to 50%.

[25] We now add reductions in runoff due to climate
change to the increasing sensitivity as net ioflow approaches

zero. The combinatlon acts in a particularly unfortunato
way- Even if curlent net inflow were at a somewhat safe
value, such as +1 MAF/a, flrture reductions in mnoff
combined with increasing depletions (Iigwe 3) yield net
inflows thal drop to levels that r€nder the system highly
mlnerable in just a few decades. This is shown in Figurc 8,
where the left plot illuslrates the case with initial (year
2007) net inllow of +1 MAFla. Ir the absence of climate
change, there is a 2070 chaqce the system would nm dry by
2040, However, a human-induc€d reduction in runoff by
207o, a medium value from the globa1 model cstimates, has
a strong effect on the probability curve, such that there is
tlen a 45% chance of the system going dry by 204A.

[ze] In reality, we likely have a current nct inflow
betwesn -0.2 and -l MAF/a depending what base time
period one wants to use for estirnating meaE Colorado River
flow The middle atrd dght plots of Figure 8 show that in
this regime, al1y reductjon in river flow due to climate
change has a stong €ffect or atr already marginally reliable
systqn, 0.g., for a nct inflow of -l MAE the probability
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that reservoirs are at dead pool by 20?l is 50% (assumiag a
207o reduction in mnoff).

[27] To firther illustratc the evolving reliabilrty of the
system, we combine historical aod projerted future deple-
tions (Figur€ 3) with the reduction in runoff expected
because of climate change to estimate net inllow from
.t960 to 2060, Since net inflow is not intended to reflect
interannual variability, we have calqrlated the d€pletions
ovcr the historical em (1960-2004) from the least squares
best fit lincar trends shown for the upper and lower basins in
Figure 3, and taken water teleases to Mgxico constant al
| .5 MAF /a. Future depletions are taken from the USBR
schedules. Using this net iqflow, we compute tle pobability
the system will go dry (or fill) within 20 years from tlre staft
date, iacluding a 2002 reduction in runoff over 2007-205?
due to climate change and (for consistcncy) a constant
starting reservoir level of 25 MAF. The results are sholvn
in the right plot of Figure 7. From 1960 to 1980, there
was virhrally no chauce of the system nlrning dry within
20 years; by 2000, this chance rises to 20%, and to alrnost
60lo by 2020.In contxast, the chances of the lakes refilling
drop to under 20% by 2007 and are essentially nil by 2030.
At any rate, the early 2000s were marked by a significant
transition, when. for thc first time, the chance of the system
running dry exceeded the chance of the system filling up.

4. Water Shortage Options

[28] Of course, water managers and other decision makers
will do everything in their power to see that Lakes Mead
and Powell do not go dry. Can the devastatiog scenarios laid
out above be ameliorated, at least for somc years, and if so
how might this be done? Cunailing consumptive use is one
obvious answer, The current USBR strategy for the most
severe rcservor elevation reduction they consider, Lake
Nlead level at 1025 feet (see Figure 2), is to withlold
0.6 MAF of water per year, about 57o of Lake Mead annual
relcases (including evaporation) (see USBR lower Colorado
Sholtages Web page). Wi[ this be enough of a reduction to
solve tle problem?

[2e] The magnitude ofthe Fobl€m is illusrrated in Figurc 9,
which shows the CDFs oflakes Mead and Powell reachins
dead pool elevation under rwo simplified managenenl
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system drops (middle) 10% and (rigrh0 20% because of climate change. Solid cuwg when all requested
water deliveries are supplied; curyes with crosses and circles, when dsliveries are cut 10 and 25%,
respectiv€ly, when total storage drops below 15 MAF-

schcmes and three runoff scenarios, Th€ matragement
schemes are not intended to be correct in the complicated
d€tails of hov/ water delivery is altered under shortage
conditions. lrl$tead, they iuustrate the overall sensitivities
of systern reLiability. The curves with crosses and circles
show the CDFS for when tbe system goes dry when water
deliveries are reduced l>y l0o/o a'J,25Yo of current demand,
respeatively. These consumptiol reductions are assumed to
start when combined reservoir storage falls below 15 MAF.
This is equivalent to withholding 1-35 and 3.38 MAF/a on
the basis of current demand, The I 5 MAF cutoffwas chosen
a.s the point ill time where the deliveries are to be curtailed
beoause it cofi€sponds to dle time minimum power pool
levels will be reached in the combined system (see caveats).
In thg presenco ofno runoffreduction, the chances are 507o
lhat the dead pool volunes will be reached n 203'1, 2053
and some time nfter 20'70 for 0, l0 and 25% reduction in
consumptive water delivery; r€spectively, If the human-
induced runoff feductior! is 209o then the comparable set
of years to reach dead pool are 2028, ?034 and 2048,
resPectively.

[ro] The 10% reduction in water delivery delays for about
6 years the reservoirs reaching dead pool elevations in the
cas€ ofa 20olo reduction in runoff, and about l0 years in the
case of a l0% in runoff reduction. So a 10% reduction in
consumptive delivery buys some time but does not solve the
problem. IDsp€ction ofFigure 9 shows the 25% reduction in
water deliveries nakes a real difference in the sustaitrability
of the reservoir stolage- If w9 now comp€lle the above
results to the 5V, delivery reduction in the USBR water
shortage plan, it is clear the 5% reduction will have little
impact on the sustainabitity of the Colorado resewoir
system in a shortage situation.

5. Caveats

[:t] Tbere are a number of issues that pot€trtially impact
the results obtainsd above. We poitrt these out here,
altlough going into detail is beyond the scope of the present
paper.

[:z] l. The upper basin of the Colorado has water
allocations equal to those of the lower basin (7.5 MAF/a).
However, they are trow using something over 4 MAF/a of

Climate change: -100/6 tlow Climate change: -207a tlow
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water associated with those rights. Growth in that part of the
West suggesb this situation is changing and the upper basin
is using more ofthis right (Figure 3). Indeed" tle combined
water use currently in both basins is roughly 1 4 - I 5 MAF/a
(llSBR water accounting Web site, htrp://www.usbrgov/lcl
regio g4000/wtncct,htrnl), including evaporation and in-
filtation. Tbis is approximately the cunently assumed
average flow of the rivcr. Is th€re water !o satis$ increased
use in the upper basin and if so, what will ie use do to the
net water balance of the system?

[l;] 2. Wc implicitly assumed there would be rurnual
releases from Lake Powell tuned to maintain storuge parity
between it and Lake Mead, e.g-, the perfeqt management
scetrario noted above, The law of the river only requires a
delivery of ?5 MAF over a 10 year interi'al, so in principle,
releases from Lake Powell could be curtailed for several
years nrnning, as long as they are made up in subsequent
years. The impact on La&e Mead of such action would be
devastating atrd, if maintained for even 2 years in the
current situation, would prcclude meetiog consumptive
allocations in tho lower basin. Our methods. essentiallv
assulung a singlc large reservoir, witl not handle such a
situation. Vy'e are interested here iri longer-ierm, larger-scale
changes and so events like Powell release or no telease,
which are evelts of a few years duration, are not considered
explicitly. A more sophisticated model would be required to
explore this issue.

[:+] 3. Tree ring data suggest the long-term llow of the
Colomdo experiences more variability tlan has been ob-
served over thc last centrtry lcommittee on the Scientifc
Bates of Colorado River Bdsin Water Management, 2OO1l.
These data also suggest prolonged droughts far worse and
more fitetrsive than seen in the last 100 years of llow record
on the river are possible. ChlI attempt to estimate natural
variability fiom the last 100 years alone might miss such
situatiotrs, unl€ss thcy are included iu the m€thods we use to
geoerate synthetic flows. The results given in Appendix A
suggests the methods a.re robust io inclusion of the entire
paleo tree ring record, so lack of representativeness in our
model of natural variability does rol seem to be a major
pfoblem, Note also, the flow reductions we have been
seeing over the last ?-8 years are surprisingly close to
the global warming-driven reductions in flow estimated by
Hoerling and Eischied 120071. They also arc likely ro occui
by chance 10% ofthe time according to our FRRP statistical
model of dver flow {Appendix A).

[35] 4. We have assumed that 1.5 M,{F will continue to
go to Mexico annually per existing fteaty.

1361 5- The averag€ annual riyer flow we used (15 MAF)
is estimated liom the 1906-2005 record of naturalized flow.
However, this nasks the long{grm d€creasing trend in flow.
It might be more realistic to use the averag€ flow over, say,
the last 50 years, 14.48 MAF, or over the last 500 years,
13.7 NLAF. Introduction of th€se low€r flow estimates into
:rur analysis would considerably speed up all of the d€ad
pool dates cited above llyeisheit ond Honington, ZO07'J.

[:'r] 6. We assumed that the climate model predickd
changes in net moisture flux convergence would all end
up in fiver flow. But if a significant traction of that moisture
change were, say, sequestefed in the soils, then oor esti-
mates ofrunoff to the river would be too hish lcf. Troch et

w03201

al.,2O011. This would allow more pessimistic estirnation sf
future water shodages.

[3r] ?. The climate models which have produced esti-
mates of decreasing runoff have a host of problems of their
own in handling the water budget fiom coarse resolution
flitde in the way of Rocky Mountains) to the variety of
ways they handle soil processes and vegetatiotr rcpresenta-
tions. Howcvet a recent study of changes in hydrology of
tbe western U.S. oyer that last 50 yeals shows several ofthe
models, when run with observed antbrcpogenic forcjngs,
reproduce Fxtremely well lhe obs€rved changes in river
flow timing, snowpack decline artd increasing air temper-
atures itr the west€m United States lBarn ett et al-,2OO81. So
these models, while not perfect. have a message to tell; a
message supported by their ability to reproduoe well the last
50 years of multivariate hy&ological observations.

[lr] 8. The results sho\pn above are bassd on initial
conditions corespouding to the curcnt storage levels of
Lakes Mead and Powell, curlently about 50% ofcapacity. If
we rerun the simulations from full pool initial conditions,
we find the CDFs are shifted to latter times, as one would
expect. As a mle of thumb the dates noted above for
realization ofdead pool levels are pushed 15 ?0 yea$ into
the fufirre.

[a0] 9. We also note that the claim that tbe Colorado is a
resilient system that can quickly recover &om drought
seems to depend oo two factors. The Harding et al.
[1995] simulation of the severe sustained drought of
the late 1500s stad€d with a pseudoreservoir lwel of about
35 MAF. Had that study been started with initial conditions
Aom today, l0 MAF less water, the answer might have been
different. Secondly, not ody does the $ystem bccome lcss
reliable as net iuflow approaches zerc, but th€ rate of change
of system reliability increases stoongly as well. This means
the system can quickly fansition fiom a resilient to a fragile
syst€m as consumptive use of the river incrcases. This is
exactly the regime w€ ar€ in today.

6. Conclusions

[ar] Twenty yea$ of scientifia research have shown the
flow ofthe Colorado River is likely to decline l0-30% over
the next 30-50 years. It is declining now and has been for
some years. We have shown tllat reduction in runoff i[to tlle
Colorado River will, within a handftil of years, reduce the
live storage of water iu the Colorado system to nothing and
seriously curtail tbe systen's hydropower production, if no
consumptive use charges are made. For example, there is a
l0% chance that live storage in Lakes Mead and Powell will
be gone by about 2013, and a 50% cha$ce by 2021,.if
curcnt water allocations are maintaired. There is a 50%
chance that minimum power pool elevations will be reached
by 2017 .

[a2] It seems clear tbere are a trumber of madagement
options that catr forestall this disaster. Many of these
problems and potential solutioos were foreseen by Gleick
and associates at the Pacific Institute l-2 decades ago
fMorison et al., 1996; Gleick et a1.,2003], ard othors
before them. The new feature of the problem is that the
Colorado fuver will contitrue to lose water in the futur€, if
the global climale models are corr€ct- Solutions to today's
problems might not be applicable itrto the tuhre [e,9., Mtr]
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et al., 2OO8l- The challenge is to determine what combina-
tion of agricultural, onvircnmental uses, and Dersonal con-
sumption is achrevable in the ftruure, when l0 l0ozo less
water must serve substantially more people.

fat In the future we can coqnt on some flor;r, in the
Colorado, albeit 10-30% less in (sat) 50 yeals rhan the
ourent mte. W€ need to d€termine now hclw that reduced
supply of water will be used: Who will ser some and who
will trot? Our call lor action now goes beyond the additional
study called for by the Committee on the Scientific Bases of
Colorado River Basi Warcr t4anagcmenr [:Obl] Uecause
of the magnirude and immediacy of rhe problcm. Tlere rs
danger thal litigation, associated wlth waler riAhr clairn5 and
environmeotal issues. wil l compound and pur off any
rational decisions on this natter until serious damage has
been done ro t-he diverse users of tlle Colomdo fuver. Much
of this liligation might be avoided if tim€-dependenr water
solutions are crafted to reflect today's atrd tomolrow's warcr
rcalities. It is laudable that €fforts,in this direction are now
being made. We hope this work will spur solutions, as time
is shorl. Thc altemative to reasoned soluLions to tre comine
water crisis is a major societal and economic disrupLion in
the desert southwest.

Appendh A: Generation of Synthetic River Flow
Time Series

[aa] We constr:uct pdfs of the likelihood of the Lake
PowelvMead system going dry using thousands of qnthetic
trme sedes of Colorado River flow. We erolored three
different methods for geuerating these time series. The first
method was simply a standard first-order autorcgressive
IAR-I) model, qrith tbe lag-l conelation r_aken frim the
oDserva ons,

i:rl The second method was &actional Gaussian noise
(tGn) (see Koutsoyiahnis [2002] for an ove.rview), which
caphres flte low-fiequenry variability of river flow and
tend€ncy for stitrgs of wet or dry yeals bettef than the
AR-l method. We used the R statistics package ..fAnna"
for this purpose (version 260.72, dor*utoaded from httD://
cnnr-project.org on 23 November 200?). Various esrima-

0 .6  0 .8  1 .0
Log(k)

1.2 1.4 0-0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Frequenry (cycles/y4

Egur€ A1. (left) Log of the standard deviation of Colorado River flow (f906-2005) aggEgated into
ft-year blocks, as a function of log(ft); the slope of this relationship should equal the Hurst coefEcient
11. The dash-doned litre has slope 0.7, for refercnce. (right) Specbrrm of independent 100-year chunks
ot the paleoreconstrufied Colorado fuver flow ftom Meko et al. lzo07l (thin black liaes) compared to
spectrum of the synthetically conshucted flow using the Fourier .method (thick black line, with glay
axea showing the 95olo confidenco interval).

tion methods reported a Hurst coeficient If between 0.6
and 0.8 for observed nanrralized Colorado River flow,
1906 2005; we used l1 = 0.7 to generate the slnthetic
flows (Figure A1, left). Every cenhEylong synth€tic time
series was set to have the same mean and staudard
deviation as the observed flow, which likely mderestimates
the truc variability in ruooff

[lo] The third mcthod we used was one of our own
deyising that we term the "Fourier reconstruction and
ratrdomized phase" (FRRP) method. It is sirnilar to the
fGn method, but uses the observed powcl sp€ctlum as the
basis for a sytrthetiq reconstruction rather than a fit to a
theoretically derived power spectrum. We start with the
historical time series of water year total Colorado River
Ilow, c(l). We then kausfom the time series to frequency
space using a Fourier transfotm:

?
c(f): 

I 
c(r)/'tldl

where C is a (complex-valued) amplitude in the frequency
domain, and the frequency, j4 is in cycles p€r water year.

r00

,E 50

E Zt)
E
6  ' v

--=-w[
0.01 0_05 0.20 0.50

Freguency (cycles/year)

Figure A?. Specta of 99 simulatious of Colorado fuver
flow generated with dre ISM method applied to the
historically observed time series (solid black lines) and
95olo confidence ilterval of 1000 simulatio[s of Colorado
fuver flow generated with fractional Gaussian noise (dash-
dotted line).
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Since cftJ is r€al, the prcpedi€s of the Fourier transform
gualaotee that C(-f) = C(f)*, where the asterisk denotes
complex conjugate. Since we use a discrete fast Faurier
transform (FFT) to calculab the C(/), we have a limited
uumber of [C1il), Cf-li] conjugate pair$ in Aequ€ncy space.
For each pair, we choose a ra.ndom phase d bgtw€en -?r and
n. We then calculate a new amplitude C'#) : C(J)eiq,which
has the same modulus as the original amplitude but a
different phase. To preserve the property that the transfom
of C' back to the time domain result in a real-valued
firnction, we set C'(-l) = C' (f)*. T\e final s1'nthetic time
series is then the inverse trdnsform of th€ C' amDlitudes
back to $e time domain. Every slmtherrc rime serieshas, by
constructiotr, thl- sam€ power spectrum as the original time
6eries, and is consistent with spectra of 100 year segments
ol the historical flow of the Colorado fuver reconstructed
Aom tree ritrgs over the period '162 2005 lMeko et al.,
20071 (Figure A1, right plot).

[ai] The three methods of estimating natural variability of
the flow are compared in Figure 5 (righti amongst tlem-
selve.s and }rith the index sequential method (ISM) curently
in use by the USBR lOuarda et al., 1997) for a runoff
reduction of 20olo. The three methods are essentiallv esuiv-
alent, and morc conservarive lhan the ISM 

"oprou"h. 
lt is

clear that the water balance. or lack thereof. is dnving our
results, not the rlature of the model used to cenerate natuml
variabitity.

[.t] As a final note, we deliberately chose not to use the
ISM approach, even though it is familiax to many and
widely used in USBR simulations. By continually sampling
the historical record in sequence, ISM always includes any
outliers than may be in tlle historical record, y€t fails to
sample all the variability that is consistent with the observed
record but did trot chance ao occur in the oast 100 years,
This is illustrared in Figure A2l lhe spcctra of S9 tSM
realizations of Colorado River flow (solid black lines) show
simultaneously a far narrorr'r'er range of variability than
spectra genemted with fcn (95olo confidence intewal
sbown by the dash-dotled lines), and yet show consistently
more power than would b€ expected at a ftequ€ncy of
-0.07 cycles/a because of repeated sampling of the same
pafiicular historical sequcnce. This results in a statistical
bias itr the estimates ofnatural variability. Both the iGN and
FRRI can produce natural climate variability outside tle
historical record, and simulate extreme events in €nsembles
of many thousands of simulations in a consistent way,

[.rl] AcUowteagments, Tlis work was supporied under a joi
pioglam between drc University af Caljfomia San Dieeo ard LaiEence
Livermore Res€arch Lnb calLed LUSCid Ar UCSD. rhe pmgrdm was run
our of thc Satr DiEeo Sup€rcomfuring Cmr€r, ard lvork was doff al rhe
ScrFps Institrrdon of OceBnography We wish ro espeiaUy tha!.I( Denniq
Letteumi€r for his cor[me,nts and pArieEce ond ah; Mik; Dettiry€. ard
P Gl€ick for suggesdons on eady d;.fts ofthe ftanuscript DWp re{eived
panial salary suprnrl ftom the Califmda Energ/ Com[|ission.
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